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Piecing it Together; A Few Interesting Facts, The Rebuilding of St. Mary’s Church 2007-2009
1. The Square Feet in the sanctuary of the old church was 8,544, there are 10,873 square feet in the new
sanctuary – the new building with sanctuary, chapel, gathering area, etc is 27,000 square feet.
2. The floor slope (drop) in church from Main Rear Entrance to Landing in front of altar steps is 2 feet; the
rate of slope is slightly less than that of the old church.
3. Bells & Bell Tower
 The bells were recovered from the old church and sent to the Verdin Company in Cincinnati, Ohio for
cleaning and restoration, upon their return they were stored in St. Mary’s courtyard for months
waiting their installation; the bells were lifted into the new church on May 19, 2009.
 The top of the bell tower is 65 feet 4 inches (the old bell
tower was 44 feet 4 inches; the school is about 50 feet).

Lifted into their new home!
Following their restoration, the bells waiting in the courtyard.

Final preparation to be set in the new tower.

4. Wall Height – the exterior wall height around the church is 31 feet 4 inches.
5. Madonna & Child Brick Sculpture
 Working closely with our pastor, Monsignor Harold Waldow, artists Susan
Horn and Tom Meyers developed and refined a series of sketches which
served as the guide for the sculptor, Mr. Jay Tschetter of Denton, Nebraska.
 The sculpting was done at the Yankee Hill Brick factory in Lincoln, Nebraska
in October and November 2008. At that time, all of the brick for the new
church was being made. A run of “extra deep” brick were made to serve as
the sculpture medium. While those brick were still wet (before they were
fired), they were stacked on a flat easel and the sculpture created.

Stacking up the wet unfired bricks for sculpting.

The final sketch

The bricks were stacked with clay “shims” where the mortar would be.

The image is scratched into the clay and the sculpting begins.

Jay Tschetter, at work on the top half.

Because of its massivve size (the sculpture
s
measures
m
morre than
21 feet taall and 16 feeet wide), the artist had to carve thee top
and bottoom halves seeparately.

The low
wer half takes shaape.

Gettin
ng the eyes right.

A notion of how
h
large it reallyy is.

Each brick wass numbered as theey took the
sculptture apart for firin
ng.

 Once thee bricks weree carved thee sculpture was
w taken
apart briick by brick, numbering
g each brick for
reassemb
bly. The briccks were fireed and shipp
ped to Amariillo.
 The sculp
ptor traveled
d to Amarilloo and workeed with a brick
laying team from Solliz Masonry of Amarilloo to install th
he
sculpturee in Januaryy and Februaary of 2009.

Puttingg it back together,, brick by brick – h
here, you can see the
toes of the infant Jesus.

Tscchetter and the crrew from Soliz Ma
asonry in
front of the finished
f
sculpture
e.

Tschetter
T
and Tom
m Meyer in front oof
the finished sculpture before the
bricks are fired – this was actuallyy
taken in two ima
ages and digitally
combined on
n a computer.
Our Maadonna & Child – home at St. Maryy’s.

6. Beams
 The four major beams supporting the ceiling
and roof were so massive that it required that
each one ship separately; one beam on a truck.
 All four beams are more than 12 inches wide
and 65 inches tall, the longer two beams
measure more than 127 feet long.

The massive beams arrive, one beam to a truck.

 The beams were delivered and set into place on
December 10, 2008.
 The bottom sides of the beams inside the new
church are 23 feet above the floor; it was 21
feet 7 inches to the bottom of the beams in the
old church.

More than 120 feet long; they require a special trailer and a special route.

Lifted up and over the walls.

The beams were set carefully into place after the exterior walls had been
raised. Installed early, they remained covered until the roof was
completed.

Four beautiful beams supporting it all.

7. Liights! Theree are more than 180 lights inside th
he nave of th
he new churrch!
8. Big Ductwork
k! All of thee heating and cooling in
n the sanctuaary comes frrom a system
m in the rearr of the
churrch flowing forward and
d to the sides of the church. There iis an air ducct five feet in
n diameter rrunning
undeer the churcch from fron
nt to back forr the return air on the h
heating and ccooling systeem.
9. Sttained Glasss There are many piecees of stained glass througghout the gaathering areea, new chap
pel, and
taberrnacle/reliqu
uary chapel which are original
o
stain
ned glass froom the Sacreed Heart Catthedral heree in
Amaarillo. Becau
use most of the stained glass
g
in our prior
p
church
h were destrroyed in the fire, new wiindows
(repllicas of thosee lost in the fire) were created
c
for th
he new sancctuary. Conrrad Schmitt of Wisconsiin crafted
the n
new window
ws as well ass cleaning an
nd restoring existing glaass from the Sacred Hearrt Cathedrall. Two new
w
wind
dows were also
a created for the gymn
nasium to fiill the space where stain
ned glass hun
ng before it was moved
to th
he new gatheering area (tthose are oriiginal piecess from the olld cathedrall).

An artist at Conrrad Schmitt; craftiing new windows..

The
e design of window
ws in the sanctua ry and
the
e medallions for ea
ach window; repliicas of
the
e glass in our old church
c
which origginally
came
c
from the Saccred Heart Catheddral.

In h
honor of the Sisters of the Incarnate
e Word
and the roots of our
o parish, St. Ma
ary’s
Accademy, these two
o medallions are part
p of
the stained glass now
n
in the gymnassium.

The window in tthe chapel is a com
mbination of glasss
from the Sacreed Heart Cathedral with new glass
d
designed around iit.

10. Organ
 Knowing the organ would take years, our music directors, Dr. Jim and Vanessa Rauscher worked
quickly to select the builders (Fratelli Rufatti of Padova Italy for the pipe and organcomponents and

Rodgers Instrument Company in the U.S. for the console). A contract for the new organ was signed on
October 8, 2007, about five months before the plans for the new church were finally completed.
 Still, at the time of the dedication on September 11,
2009, the organ had just arrived and the opening
was an empty space full of promise. The organ was
installed in August through November 2009.
 The organ contains more than 1,200 pipes
concealed behind arched openings which are filled
with the winded and fully functional 8 foot ranks
of the Great First and Second Open Diapasons and

At dedication, the organ pipes not yet installed.

the Pedal Octave 8 feet.
 The three middle pipes of the great division façade feature gold leaf mouths and spiraled patterns to
stand out and represent the Holy Trinity.
 The Pontifical Festival Trumpets installed in the rear of the church are winded and a fully functional
part of the Swell Division and are played from the console with the rest of the organ.

The glistening pipes,

behind the facade.

The facade, of fully functional pipes, almost complete.

The Pontifical Festival Trumpets in the rear of the church.

11. Crucifix
 The seven foot crucifix in the new church was crafted by
Demetz Art Studio in Ortisei, Italy.
 A parishioner, Bob Ebenkamp, fashioned the beautiful cross
upon which the corpus hangs.
12. Pews
 The seating in the church is curved “radius” pews – all seats
point toward the center of the altar.
 There are 1,543 linear feet of pews in the new church.
 New Holland Custom Woodwork, LTD. Of New Holland,
Pennsylvania constructed the new pews, Altar, Ambo, Tabernacle Table, Presider’s chairs and other
accompanying furnishings.

The floor plan and pew layout, from the top. All the pews are in radius to the altar.

13. Baptismal Font
 The new baptismal font was crafted by Jerry McKenna of Boerne, Texas. It was sculpted in clay at his
studio then and cast in bronze at a foundry in San Antonio.
 The new font has installed heaters and overflows into a neighboring walk-in baptismal pool.

Mr. Jerry McKenna, in his studio with St.
Mary’s new baptismal font, sculpted in clay
before being cast in bronze.

Mr. McKenna and his wife, Gail, by the baptismal font
at St. Mary’s on the evening of the dedication of our
new church.

13. Station of the Cross
 The fourteen Stations of the Cross were created by Demetz Art Studio in Ortisei, Italy.
 The mosaic stations, formed of obsidian glass, have genuine gold leafing over the background of each.
 The carpenters working for Wiley Hicks, Jr. (who built the church) framed the stations topping the
frames with crosses reminiscent of the wooden stations in the rear of our former church.

The gold leafing and detail of the mosaics.

